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HEARING settlement,
>..V terms have been agreed to

,l|i. country-wide railway strike
i foi'ii il ratification has been as-

.nlirou'ji resident Harding's ef-
l it NV;is asserted by persons in

. tjllifia! touch with* the situation
ill that now remains before the
jkl. w'uieli has cost the workers
:v.,r,U of $-10,01)0,000 in wages,
J.s into history, it was asserted,

s 0f settlement by the railway
'

iju. formal indorsement of the
nis <»f selllement by the railway
>oiitivt's meeting in New York and

I strike leaders who will convene

Cliitai'o at the same hour.
Kith leaders of the strikeing rail-
,v shopmen hurrying to Chicago
.'in all sections of the country for
psday's conference on President
Wink's peace plan, union heads
L-c expressed strong hopes that
[coming week would see the end
(In- walkout which began July 1st
Rcrt M. Jewell, head of the six
Lp craft unions refused to com-
nt on statement made by various
Iway executives that the question
restoration of seniority rights to
shopmen might prevent a settle-
nt. Other strike leaders emphat-
[|v declared tliat when the .men
it back to work th'ey would re-
ii their former status.
Inion leaders have maintained
t the seniority question had been
gged into dispute by the car¬
's purely as an argumentive is-
to delay negotiations on the
jinal grievances, wages, working
s and outside contracting by
carriers. They have ^nainlained
no settlement is possible which

s not recognize and restore the
kors their former seniority priv-
ts and pension rights . Scn-
ty. it was explained in railway
lis, is based on length of service
the seniority lists also the men
tin- lop have certain other
its and privileges, the oldest in
|tii nf service being allowed to
; the choice runs or positions,
resident Harding is preparing
xert executive pressure to break
opposition to his compromise
os;, I for ending the slrik'e of
iv.iy shopmen manifested by the
:1s of certain large Eastern roads
In- opponents of any cqmprom-
are using all their influence to

other executives into line
nsi acceptance, particularly of
proposal to restore seniority
its to the strikers when th'ey re-
i to work.

is believed the workers will
.l't the proposal. Bert M. Jewell
onal director of the strike, and
li.iin 11. Joh'nson, President of
International Association of Ma¬
oists, the two really powerfullers of the strikers, have strong-ntiinatcd that the compromise is
pplable iand have so assured
Silent Harding.

GO TO VIRGINIA.
ti'vr Morton, of Webster county,win-Hi Hudson, of Monroe county( (intrude Coffman of CabellInly, nil of whom are leaders in|1m>vs 'and girls' agricultural clubrk in West Virginia, have been
pen to go to Blacksburg, Va.,H week to demonstrate to Vir-jii club members there that WestRinia means by her "all star"
P- litis demonstration will be at
annual Virginia prize winners'

for farm club members,ill lias pcviously been liehl atKantown, but which is now be-Ih'IiI in somewhat different formh'' State 4-11 Cajnp at JacksonI I lie All-Stars is the club or-z>''l as a way of giving recogni-Hie hoys nd girls who havei' especially fine club work dur-.'h- past year. Membership in'""an izat"ion is the highestt>!" Ilial can co/ne to a West Vir-.' cl»il> hoy oc girl. Virginia h;ist'l Hie West Virginia group toIflu'in and strat the formationN| in i I a r organization in Virginia
Wisto FROM SUNKEN LAURENTIO,
wixilijiry cruiser Laurcnlic,"I l.ondonderry, already has" "P a million of its 0,000,000[,!'l bullion which it was taking"xrira when it was torpedoedthe war. The Admiralty'sl,"(' steamship Hacer has gone to'"ii'leiTv again to drag out thelining millions. A great quan-"f ui'lil was retrieved in 1917,'.fter ti,v vessel was sunk,, butsi!v;i^e crew were attacked by'""t while they were at work.Unricd was thei lligbt that on
;isi<»n a diver was dragged* bottom of the sea, there

" 1 1 c to haul him up to theHi',..

ROAD SYSTEM,A system of highways that will
serve the whole country and will befar superior to any in the world is! being mapped out by Federal andState engineers. It is estimated thatthe system will comprise 180.UU0/mlc.s of road. The Federal High¬way act specifically requires thatall Federal aid be spent on a con¬
nected system of highways consist¬ing of not more than 7 per cent ofthe road mileage in each State, anilthat this system shall consist of in-
terstate or primary roads and inter-
county or secondary roads.

Proposed systems have been re-ceived by the Bureau of PublicHoads of the United States Depart¬ment of Agriculture from all but
eight States. They are plotted on a
lure ,map of the United States and
carefully examined as to co-ordina¬
tion with the roads of adjacentStates and service to all sections of
the country. Where co-ordination
is not satisfactory conferences are
held with all interested State high¬
way officials and routes adjusted.
Many states have already adjust¬ed difficult problems with their

neighbors. As an example the system
sent in by Nebraska showed a gapin an important road along the
northern boundary. It was learned,
however, th'at South Dakota would
construct a highway that would fill
this gap like pictures on toy blocks
convenient to one another.

Since the Federal Highway act
of last November became a law only
roads certain to be on the system
ave been appoved for construction

WAR DEBTS.
Another half billion dollars will

be added to the war debt of Euro¬
pean nations to the United States
government, running lli'e total above
twelve billions.
Treasury department officials

have been foeed Vo the conclusion
by the apathy of the debtor powers
in arranging for negotiations with
the funding commission to fund
their obligations. France is the
only one of the score of government
that li'as .sent over a reprcsentativee
to confer with the funding commis¬
sion. Belgium has indicated she
will be the second power to begin
negotiations, "some ti,me after the
middle of August." Six other pow¬
ers Great Britain, Czecho Slovekia
Finland, Italy, Poland, and Serbia.
have said they will send delegates
but not indicated th'e time.
Members of the funding conynis-sion have determined that they will

further defer interest payments in
the case of France. When the small¬
er powers .make representations of
poverty, the commission cannot de¬
mand from them more than re¬
quired of France. Hence, all indi¬
cations now are that there will be
another general deferment period,
probably two years this time.

HINTON MAN SURRENDERS.
With two .painful bullet wounds

in his arm and dying of thirst and
hunger John Fredeking, the dement¬
ed Hinton man, surrendered last
Thursday morning to his uncle, W.
T. Lipscomb. He had been bescig-ed for 12 days by his would-be-cap¬
tors. He is now in the Spencer
asylum. i

The surrender of the crazy man
came through a telephone message
lo his uncle for water. Lipscomb
went to the house and found Fred-
ekin stretched out on the lloor. The
wounded .man made no resistance
and was taken to the office of Dr.
Tim'berlake where his wounds were
dressed. II was first thought h'c
would lose his arm as the elbow was
shattered by 2 shots, lie bore other
marks of violence. After his capture
he had little lo say, his weakness
preying heavily upon his mind, lie
recognized several friends but re¬
mained silent insofar as discussing!
li'is excapade. He seemed content
to rest after the strenuous event he
had been through. Not a single
reason did he give to anyone not
even to friends and relatives he'
recognized for his desire to remain
alone in the big house and meant
to use armed force in this connec¬
tion. The unfortunate man is a son
of Chas. Fredeking, a C & (). engin-
leer, one of the old families of llin-jton. He was released from the
sylum about two months ago.

SENATOR CROW DEAD.
Senator Crow, of Pennsylvania,

who was recently appointed to the
I'nited States Senate lo succeed the
late Senator P. C. Knox, died at his
home near I'liionlown, Pa., on Aug.
usl 2nd. This is the third I'liiled
Stales Senator to die from the Stale
of Pennsylvania within the past
year. He was appointed last October
lo the I'nited States Senate by the
Govern:)" of Pennsylvania.

SOUTH SEA CANNIBAL TRIBES.
The cannibal tribes are the mostintelligent ami intellectual of all theSouth Sea natives, according to Mrs.Beatrice Grimsliaw, authoress, whohas just returned to England after15 years in the islands of the SouthSea.
"The cannibals are not only the

most intelligent but they are physi-clly the most powerful," Mrs. Grim¬shaw says. "This is the result of
generation after generation of thesurvival of the fittest.

"The cannibals hold their orgiesin secrete and never on any of theplantations. "In early every casethe victim who is killed is a nativeof a rival village. The body is
cooked in an oven ting in the lull-side or is boiled in a big pot with
tripe, such as is often referred toin jest. When cases of cannibalism
are reported and proved the natives
are severely punished, but they are
not hanged, as it is considered thattheir crime is simply a result of ig¬norance and that they do not know
any better. The customs of the na¬tives are very curious. Secrecy isrife, and I know for a fact that
many of thee natives possess occult
power. The natives understand
hypnotism from end to end, andthey have a great knowledge of
spiritualism. The coinage of theSouth Sea island is almost entirelyreckoned in wives and pigs."A good wife is equal to about
seven pigs. The women are verybadly treated., and I have evenkown cases where wives have been
eaten by their angry husbands. Awife can be bought on the hire-pur¬chase system; but, strange to say,it is not the men who propose."

CHURCH DESTROYED.
As the culmination of a long pe¬riod of mysterious disturbances,

the Holiness Church1 at Wyoma, near
Point Pleasant, was demolished by
a dynamite explosion.

Ollieers have failed to uncover anyclues that might lead to the identityof the perpetrators of the act.
J. N. Shei.ni, one of the main sup¬porters of tli'e church, who lives

near the building, said he believe.*
the explosion was set oft' by resi¬
dents of the neighborhood who
were unfriendly to the Hollincss
congregation. Mysterious disturb¬
ances have been reported for some
time, it was said. Shots have been
fired through the Church buildingwhile services were being conducted
and through the store building own¬
ed by Mr. Shelim. On one occasion
Mr. Shelim reported a bullet grazedhis body. Rev. Kirby Bias, the
forjner pastor, resigned several
weeks ago because of the intimida¬
tions, it is said. Rev. Bias removed
to Huntington. He was succeeded
by Bev. Charles Jump, of Wheeling,
who has been conducting services.

^ »

HUNTINGTON'S BUST.
That the bust of Collis P. Hunting

ton, the erection of which at the
Chesapeake and Ohio station has
been for soiine years proposed by H.
E. Huntington, nephew of the found
er of Huntington lis not been for¬
gotten, is indicated by a letter hc-
ceived by Charles B. Wil.son, Presi¬
dent of the Early Settlers' League.
The letter, written by Mr. Hunt¬

ington, explained to Mr. Wilson that
the bust had been ordered longsince and paid for, but the sculptor
had failed to make delivery. Mr.

j Huntington said he had requested
Archer P. Huntington to take the
subject up once more with the

j sculptor and do all in his power to
{hasten delivery. The bust, when
completed, is to stand on the ped¬estal in the court facing the Seventh
'avenue entrance to the Chesapeake
[and Ohio Station.

COST TO STATE.
A rcquxilion for State expenses in

j the trials at Charles Town, Jefferson
county, of William Blizzard for
treason and jBev. J. E. Wilburn for
murder, in connection with the

| alined march of union miners on
the non-union fields of Logan and

; Mingo counties late last summer was
filed in the oflicc of Stale Auditor
John C. Bond.
The expense for the pa>ynenf of

witnesses and the transportation of
i prisoners from Logan to Jefferson

county ami other incidental expense'evolvig on the Stale totalled $22, '100.
according to the requition. It wa.i[pesonted for payment by Deputy
Sheriff II. Emmitt KivmIIc, of Logan
county, on behalf of the' sheriff of
Logan. Deputy Kcadlc represented| Sheriff Don Ch'afin, of Logan county

i in Jefferson county during the trials
| which are beig held in the extreme

eastern panhandle county on a

'change of venue from Logan.

CATTLE 1.1 SOUTH AMERICA.
Argentina, which h:is long ranked

us one of the urea lest meat produc¬
ing countries, is about to develop an
enormous industry in dairy pro-
ducts. This statement was made
by Prof. (leorge Humphreys, of;
the University of Wisconsin, a well
known dairy anil live stock expert,]who left for South America this
week. Prof. Humphreys is jjoing
to Argentina at the request of the
Argentine Department of Agrieul-
lure, and will have entire supervis-
ion over the improvement of dairy
cattle and the development of a

dairy product industry. He will
travel to Argentina by the way of
Valparaiso and the Trans-Aniline
Railroad in order to have an oppor-
tunity to visit some of the large Ar-
gcntinc cattle ranches on his way;
to Buenos Ayres. in speaking of the
outlook for the new industry, Pof.
Humphreys said: "Hitherto the!
raising of cattle in Argentina has
been almost entirely connected with
the .meat industry and it has been
difficult to obtain sufficient milk and
butter to meet current requiremens.
Argentina's population, however, is
growing so rapidly that it has be¬
come necessary to increase the out¬
put of dairy podccts, and I have
been asked to visit the country and
assist Argentine cattle raisers in es¬

tablishing dairy farms and getting
an insight into American ideas. I
expect to stay in Argentina about
live months and in that time will
probably be able to get the new in¬
dustry well under way.
The Argentine Government h:is

already obtained, through the I'ni-
versity of Wisconsin, some ol our
be.it Hoi.steins and has a good
nucleus for extending the dairy
business throughout the Republic.

SLAYS OWN FATHER,
Angered because their father had

whipped them, Frank and Will
Brown, aged 14 and 1(5, respectively
of Bluefield, \V. Va., poked tb'e bar-
rel of a shotgun through a crack be¬
tween the logs of which their home
was pulled the trigger and
nearly blew their father's h'cad oil"
as he lay sleeping while a younger
brother of six years stood by and
watched them. The two elder boys
were arrested and lodged in jail at
Welch, and when questioned show¬
ed no emotion over their action
and showed more interest in the
fact that they had a ride on a train
for the first time in their lives than
they did in the fact that th'ey had
killed their father.
According to the story related by

the boys, the father had severely
whipped ih'em. He then sent them
out of the cabin, a roughly built
structure of logs chinked with clay
located near Bradshaw, McDowell
county, and laid down to take a

nap. While he slept, the boys se¬
cured a shotgun, enlarged a crack
between the logs and shoving the
shotgun barrel through until it
nearly touched their fathers's neck
fired the charge of shot and almost
severed his head from his body.
Then, according to the younger
boy's narrative of the gruesome
event, the boys carried the body
some distance from the cabin and
covered it up with leaves and sticks
They went to their sister'.; home
where their .mother was visiting
ml calmly informed them that their
father had been called away from
ho/ne by a man from War. After a
two-davs absence a search was
made and the body found afler
which on the story of the six-year
old boy, the other two were arrested

GREATEST AMERICANS.
Here are the names of the lli

greatest living Americans according
to the vote of more than HM) repre¬
sentative men and women:
Thomas A. Kdison; Woodrow Wil

son; C.harles Hughes; Charles W.
Kliot: Herbert Hoover; John I).

I Rockefeller; John Singer Sargent:
Henry Ford; John J. Pershing; Wil¬
liam Howard Tuft; Klihn Moot;
Booth Turkington.

Mr. Edison's name was 011 vir¬
tually every list submitted. Only
a step behind him was a second
division of favorites, comprising
ex-President Wilson, Secy. Hughes,
Secy. Hoover, Mr. Rockefeller, Dr.
Kliot and Mr. Sargent, who were
mentioned on considerably .more
than half the total number of I i s t >

submitted The others also were
included in nearly half of ;i 1 1 the
lists.

Ten Ihousand candidates for Slate
and local olliecs were voted 011 in
nominating election in Kansas.
Inst Tuesday. Seven men ran for
the nomination for (iovernor on theI Republican ticket.

, SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS.
County school teachers' institutes

which begun last week and will eon
'tinue in various parts of the State
until early in September, are being
held this year for the purpose of
"driving home" three important top
ies, representing what seems to StateI Superintendent Ford to be "some of
the larger immediate needs in our
schools."
The three points are "Thorough¬

ness in the common branches, more'standard schools, and teacher train-
. < >ing.

i Discussing these subjects. Super¬intendent Ford outlined the fol¬
lowing :

"If the conynon public schools
jfail to give :i 1 1 of our young people
a clear understanding of the main

| process and content of the so-call¬
ed common branches, th'ey fail to
render the service for which they
are supported. It is enough merelyjto go through the routine of assign-ling lessons and hearing recitationsIon th^se subjects for the purpose of

i getting some pupils promoted or
! graduated. Are the pupils, on leav¬

ing the elementary schools, able to
read with facility and appreciation,

I to make ordinary calculations with
accuracy and fair speed, to under¬
stand and use the correct forms of;I speech. Do they know world loca¬
tions and conditions well enough to'
interpret intelligently cultivated conjversations and the best newspapers?Do they know and revere the best jcharacters and ideals in our historyand government? Do they practice
practical patriotism? Do they know
the plain laws of health and con¬
duct and keep themselves physically 1
Jit and morally sound?"

Addressing the teachers in the
recent institute bulletin, Supcrin-jtendent Ford advises them to
"check up your teaching of the
common branches by such tests. As
teachers, study the common braneli-j es, seek new light on them, find the

: weak spots in your teaching and
your students. Determine that yourpupils shall learn well the chief'
things of the great subjects. Quiz. I
drill, review, encourage, test and

j work hard that you may have the
joy that comes from putting into
the heads of your pupils the tools
of knowledge, and into their livingthe fundamentals of true American
living through masterful instruction
in the common branches."

Continuing, the superintendent
discussed the other two points as
follows :

"That our efforts are largely de¬
termined by our ideals is generallyaccepted as a true principle of hu¬
man conduct. Lf school officials
and teachers are to be urged to work
zealously and harmoniously for
higher school standards in our State
they should have these standards or
goals clearly set up before them. The
County Superintendents and instruc
tors in charge of our institutes will
be expected to point out and explainthe main elements of a standard'

school. ** ¦ -

"In our program reference is
made to a. law recently passed our
Legislature providing State aid for
standard schools and the require¬
ments fixed by the State Board of
Education in pursuance of that law.
It is hoped that many schools not

I included in the plan will reach andI exceed the standards, and that :i 1 1
. schools will be improved by havingj before them the essential qualities

jof a standard school.
| "Never before in the history of

¦ educational progress in West Vir¬
ginia were th'ere so many teachers
interested in training and prepara¬tion for their work. No other thing

, promises ,more for the making of
better schools than this fact. The
fact that we have 7,(H)0 teachers in
the State that do not wave the train
ling of a four year high school
J course is proof of the need for work
that is being done in training teach¬
ers this year. Teachers who taught

I last year enrolled in high schools
and normal schools for the spring
terms. There are 'M accredited
schools for teachers in session this
summer. There are more than live
thousand teachers doing residence
work. We trust that good results

i from this activity on the part of thej teachers will be seen in the schoolI roqms of West Virginia next year.

More than a million tons of coal
will be en route to the United States
from Whales and the east coast of
of England by September 1st. ac¬
cording to Vice-President Sinull, of
jibe Emergency Fleet Corporation,
who has charge of allocations and
chrters of Shipping Board vessels.

| Charters have been let for f>0 ships
[aggregating 100, 1100 tons, to engage
in the import of coal.

Becrcation Week.take it! (ircen-
brier Valley Fair Fair, August 28,' 2i'. 30, [) I : and Sept. I .

SHOOTS WRONG MAN.
"Mv God! I've shot the wrong

man." So Louis Olivero, aged 45,
an Italian, is said to have declared
after he had fatally wounded John
K. Kallapa, aged 21, a Slav, while
the later was watching a baseball
game between the Follansbee and
Weirton teams. Both Olivero and
Kallapka live in Follansbee.

Kallapka was sitting 011 a knoll
in center Held in the midst of largo
crowd when he toppled over.
Olivero, with >a revolver in his hand
according to the police, walked to
where Kallapka had collapsed, close
ly viewed hi,in ami then exclaimed
that he had shot the wrong man.

Olivero sat down by the wound¬
ed man and waited until the arrival
of Chief of Police, to whom he
turned over a 38-calibre revolver.

Olivero, according to Chief Chani
hers, said that he had intended to
shot Samuel Basil, a brother-in-law
of Kallapka, but that he had .mis¬
taken Kallapka for Basil because of
a close resemblance between the
two. Olivera, said that he had
stationed himself about 15 feet from
where Kllapka was sitting and after
taking careful aim, fired one shot.
He said, it is alleged, that he had
intended to shoot Samuel Basil, a
brother-in-law of Kallapka, but that
he had mistaken Kallapka for Basil
because of a close resemblance be¬
tween the two. He said that he h'ad
quarreled with Basil recently and
that he had been seeking him for
three days.
The bullet penetrated Kallapka'sheart. Before dying h'e regained

consciousness and said that he did
not remember having seen Olivero.
The shooting was witnessed by

nearly 4,00(1 persons watching a
close game between the sectional
rivals.

Olivero was lodged in the Brooke
county jail at Wellsburg.

GAME BIRDS.
Putlig into practice its progra;nfor restocking the hills of West Vir¬

ginia with game to take the place of
that which has been virtually exter¬
minated by careless hunters, the
Wild Life League of Cabell county
this fall will release the first ring-
necked pheasants ever to be broughtinto West Virginia.
Under th'e supervision of F. IF.

Herrick, State Game Protector, more
than a dozen Huntingtonians are
now raising young pheasants which
soon will be released in the woods.
All of the young birds have been
raised from eggs secured from the
newly created State Game and Fish
Commission. Cabell county's share
of the distribution was approxi¬
mately 200 eggs, which were dis¬
tributed to league members and
hatched under the family hen.

Xotwithstnding the fact that the
ring-necked pheasant is the hardest
of all game birds to raise in cap¬
tivity, th'e first year's results are said
to have been highly successful and
members of the league are confi¬
dent the birds will thrive in Cabell's
hills as well as in their native land.

WEST VIRGINIA POST OFFICES.
Prosperity in Charleston duringthe lust year is evidenced by an in-

cease of $10,200 in postal receipts of
the West Virginia capital for 1921,
as compared with' 1020. Figures ob-
taincd from the postollice depart¬
ment show that the receipts of the
Charleston postofiiee for the year
ending December 31, 11)21, amount¬
ed to $138,567 as compared with
9302,307 on the same date of 1020.
In relative rank tynong the princi-I pa! cities of the country C.harleston
jumped fom 100th place to 05th
place in postal receipts. .

Other West Virginia cities also
showed gains in the total postal re¬
ceipts for 1021 iis compared with
the preceding year. Wheeling's re¬
ceipts were $370,032 as compared
with $315,177, and it climbed from
113th place to 108th place. Hunt¬
ington's receipts were $282, 137. com
pared with $255,(501 , and it climbed
from 1 10th' to 1 30th place, ('larks-
burg's receipts were $157,188 com¬
pared with $150,111 and it climhcd
from 215th to 2-1 0th place. Fairmont
jumped from 310th to 332nd place
with receipts for 1021 of $108,112.
compared with $101,100. the pre¬
ceding year. Hlucllcld jumped from
300th' to 307th place, with receipts
of $05,013 compared with $83,051.
Morgantown jumped from I70lli to
I list place with receipts of *77.-
372, compared with $08,570. and
Marlinsburg jumped from 500th to
550th place with $00,302 compared
w h $57,058.

The head and the heart should
work together, hut il is possible fo:'
a man to be soft-hearted and also
soft-headed.


